Revised Circular

It is hereby informed to all the students, that our college Union Bank of India account number (056211100002485) is closed. Hence you are here by instruction pay the following new account number

Note: Online Transaction through Phone Pay, Google Pay and any other BHIM UPI ID to the following Account Number.

Account Name : Aditya Institute of Technology and Management
Account Number : 92402005504582
Name of the Bank : AXIS BANK
Name of the Branch : NARASANAPETA
IFSC CODE : UTIB0003677

After completion of payment through online (NEFT, Phone Pay, Google Pay, PAYTM and any other BHIM UPI ID) send the proof of payment along with details of the Student Name, Roll number, Proof of Payment, Phone Number & Ref Number (UTR number, UPI number, Account Number and Account Holder Name) below mentioned email ID so that we can send the payment receipt of the same to your mail ID within 24hr or 48hr.

Email id: aitimfeesreceipts@adityatekkali.edu.in

Any queries regarding fee you may mail to above mail address.

If the parents/students find any difficulty in making the payment through the above given process, you may contact Mr. Ravi Kumar Chapa, Mobile No: 7013499680 to solve the problem if any in college timings

Any queries regarding fee, you may contact Mr. P Chandra Shekar - 9246636904 to solve the problem if any in college timings

Any queries regarding JVD, you may contact Mr. R Sudheer – 9703058305 to solve the problem if any in college timings
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